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Wildlife Biology

Effects of Recreational Activities on Declining Anuran
Species in the John Muir Wilderness, California
(83 pp.)
Director:

Daniel H. Pletscher

Amphibians are declining worldwide. Two species of anuran,
Rana muscosa and Bufo canorus, are declining in the highelevation wilderness areas of the Sierra Nevada range in
California. Reasons for this decline are unclear. I tested
whether high levels of recreational use in a portion of the
John Muir Wilderness may have some negative effects on these
two species. I surveyed 51 lakes in the summer of 1995 for
the presence or absence of R. muscosa, B. canorus, and a
third species that is currently considered common throughout
it's range, Pseudacris regilla. I measured both habitat
characteristics and recreational use at randomly selected
sites around each lake. I collected the same data whenever I
found an anuran.
Twenty-four of the 51 lakes surveyed had anurans. Of the
24 that had anurans, eight had R. muscosa, five had B.
canorus, seven had P. regilla, and four had both B. canoirus
and P. regilla. The only variable that approached
significance between all lakes without anurans and all lakes
with anurans was the percent cover of emergent vegetation
(P=0.031). When I compared all lakes with R. muscosa to all
high-elevation lakes without P. muscosa I found fewer of the
R. muscosa lakes had trampling present (P=0.054) and social
trails present (P=0.054) than did the non-R. muscosa lakes,
and the R. muscosa lakes tended to be usedby human foot
traffic only, whereas the other lakes were more oftenused by
both hikers and stock users (P=0.023). When I compared all
lakes with B. canorus to lakes within a similar elevational
range without B. canorus, I found the B. canorus lakes had a
higher percent cover of emergent vegetation than the non-B.
canorus lakes (P=0.015).
No variables were significant when I compared R. muscosa
anuran sites to the random sites in the same lakes. When I
compared B. canorus anuran sites to the random sites in the
same lakes, I found that the toad sites were further from
areas trampled by horses (P=0.008), had a higher percent
cover of emergent vegetation (P=0.008), and a lower percent
cover of both exposed mineral soil (P=0.014) and rock
{P=0.009) than did the random sites. When I compared P.
regilla anuran sites to the random sites in the same lakes, I
found that the frog sites had a higher percent cover of
emergent vegetation {P=0.017) and herbaceous vegetation
(P=0.009), and a lower percent cover of exposed bare ground
(P=0.006) and rock {P=0.016) than did the random sites.
Recreation mainly seemed to affect these species through
habitat modification: heavily used areas had increased bare
ground, which the anurans tended to avoid.
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INTRODUCTION

Global

amphibian

declines

Amphibians are rapidly declining in many different
regions and habitats throughout the world (Barinaga 1990,
Milstein 1990).

Some examples of currently documented

declines are the disappearance of ranid frogs from most of
southern California {Wake 1991), the absence of the Mountain
Yellow-legged Frog {Rana muscosa) from most of the lakes in
which it had been historically found in the Sierra Nevada of
California (Drost and Fellers 1994), the disappearance of the
Golden Toad {Bufo periglenes) from its traditional breeding
sites in Costa Rica since 1984 (Crump et al. 1992), the
apparent extinction of the Australian Gastric-Brooding Frog,
Rheobatrachus si lus (Sarkar 1996), and the sudden decline of
Boreal Toads {Bufo boreas boreas) in the Rocky Mountains of
Colorado (Carey 1993).
These declines are a source of much debate with
currently little consensus about the causes.

Most proposed

causes are anthropogenic : habitat destruction and alteration
(Moyle 1973, Murphy and Hall 1981), acidic deposition in
water sources (Barinaga 1990), ozone layer depletion
(Blaustein et al. 1995),

pollution from pesticides (Cory

1963), and the presence of introduced predators (Sherman and
Morton 1993) . For a more detailed discussion of some of
these proposed causes of amphibian decline, see Appendix A.
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Pechmann and Wilbur (1994) proposed that perhaps the declines
are simply natural population fluctuations that are being
misinterpreted by short-term research and a paucity of
baseline data.

Most researchers, however, believe that

amphibians are generally in trouble and need attention to
avoid mass extinctions.
Widespread concerns about these declines exist because
amphibians are substantial components of many ecosystems and
are generally considered excellent indicators of
environmental degradation (Wake 1991, Blaustein 1994).
Amphibians are important indicator species for many reasons :
Their skin is unprotected by feathers or hair and is
permeable to airborne gases; their eggs do not have hard,
protective outer shells; they are in the middle of the food
chain, being both prey and predators; they are long-lived;
they inhabit both aquatic and terrestrial habitats; and most
species generally do not migrate far from one area (Barinaga
1990, Blaustein et al. 1994a, Dupuis 1994).
Although researchers presently do not agree on the
causes for declining amphibian populations, they are
generally in agreement that several factors contribute to the
decline (Barinaga 1990, Wake 1991, Bradford et al. 1994, Vial
1994) .
Amphibians

in

the Sierra Nevada

Nine species of amphibians are native to the Sierra
Nevada mountain range of California, all of which are showing
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signs of decline (Martin et al. 1993).

Seven of these

species {Bufo canorus, Rana aurora, Rana boylii, Rana
cascadae, Rana muscosa, Rana pipiens, Scaphiopus
intermontanus) are listed as Category 2 species with the U.
S. Fish and Wildlife Service and as species of special
concern by the California Department of Fish and Game (Martin
et al. 1993).

Only B. boreas and Pseudacris regilla are not

currently listed as species of special concern.
The Western Toad {Bufo boreas), Red-legged Frog {Rana
aurora), and Foothill Yellow-legged Frog {Rana boylii) are
found at lower elevations (below 2000 m ) . The Great Basin
Spadefoot Toad {Scaphiopus intermontanus) is found on the
extreme eastern side of the Sierra.

The two high elevation

species, the Yosemite Toad {Bufo canorus) and the Mountain
Yellow-legged Frog {Rana muscosa) are found on the west slope
of the Sierra above 2000 m.

The Cascade Frog {Rana cascadae)

and the Northern Leopard Frog {Rana pipiens) are found in the
northern Sierra.

Additionally, the Pacific Chorus Frog

{Pseudacris regilla) is widely distributed throughout the
Sierra and the western United States (Drost and Fellers 1994,
Martin et al. 1993).

For life-history information on B.

canorus, P. regilla, and R. muscosa, see Appendix B.

Amphibian

declinea

in

the Sierra

Nevada

Amphibian declines have been a concern in the Sierra for
the last two decades.

Drost and Fellers (1994) surveyed
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historical sites in Yosemite National Park in 1992 and found
B. canorus had disappeared from nearly half of the sites and
was significantly reduced in the remainder of the sites in
which it occurred in 1915.

Additionally, an historically

large population of B. canorus in the Tioga Pass meadows of
Yosemite National Park has undergone a dramatic reduction in
numbers in the last 20 years (Sherman and Morton 1993).
The three true frog species have all declined in their
ranges as well.

R. muscosa

was historically extremely

abundant in the high elevations of the Sierra (Grinnell and
Storer 1924, Mullally 1953) but today is rare (Bradford 1989,
Martin et al. 1993, Drost and Fellers 1994) . R. muscosa no
longer exists in half of the sites in Sequoia and Kings
Canyon National Parks which it formerly occupied (Drost and
Fellers 1994} . Drost and Fellers (1994) surveyed the
southern Sierra Nevada foothills and concluded that R. Boylii
was apparently extirpated from southern California.

This was

formerly the most abundant low-elevation frog in the Sierra
foothills (Martin,

Univ. Calif. Santa Barbara,

commun., Drost and Fellers 1994).

JR. aurora

pers.

has likewise

declined over most of its former range and in a 1970 survey
was found to be absent from historical sites (Moyle 1973).
Not much is known about the seeming decline of
Scaphiopus intermontanus because they are extremely hard to
find even when present (Drost and Fellers 1994).
regilla

Pseudacris

is the only species that although apparently
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declining in some high-elevation areas is actually expanding
its range in other areas (Drost and Fellers 1994) .
What is the reason for these severe and relatively
recent declines?

For the low-elevation species, human-caused

habitat alteration and destruction, and predation by
introduced species, mainly fish and Rana catesbeiana (the
Bullfrog native to the eastern U.S.) are thought to be the
main causes for decline.

In the higher elevations, the

debate broadens and hypothesized reasons for decline include
predation by introduced fish, acid precipitation, high
concentrations of metals, ultraviolet light, pesticides,
drought, and disease.
Large population declines in "pristine" areas such as
national parks and wilderness areas have been described as
especially disturbing (Moyle 1973, Murphy and Hall 1981,
Barinaga 1990, Milstein 1990, Wake 1991, Blaustein et al.
1993, Martin et al. 1993, Vial 1993, Bradford et al. 1994).
Many of these areas, however, are far from pristine and are
in fact heavily used by humans and their domestic animals,
with resulting impacts.

One possible cause of the decline of

amphibians in these so-called pristine areas that has been
overlooked is the effects of human-caused habitat changes in
the seemingly benign guise of recreation.

Recreational use

of National Park and federal Wilderness Areas began to
rapidly increase in the late 1960's and has increased
steadily ever since (Lucas 1985, Cole 1996).

Backcountry use

of wilderness areas within the National Wilderness
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Preservation System has also increased and new highs have
been set every year since 1992 (Cole 1996).

In the study

area of this thesis, the northern portion of the west slope
of the John Muir Wilderness, there has been an upward trend
in gross numbers of backcountry users in the last 20 years
and in the last 5 years, more of the use has been from both
commercial and private stock use (Arndt and Benner, USFS
Pineridge Ranger District, pers. commun.).

Effects

of Recreation

on

Wildlife

Although most recreational impacts in wilderness areas
take place in a rather limited area in relation to the
overall size of a wilderness, these activities may still
cause significant impacts upon wildlife if the habitat type
where the activity is taking place is limited and use is
concentrated in these habitats (Cole 1989).
this is riparian zones.

One example of

Riparian zones are limited in

mountain ecosystems, and most wilderness trails and campsites
occur along or near streams, creeks, rivers, and lakes.
Riparian zones along these waterways, therefore, will receive
a higher proportion of recreational use than other habitat
types.

Riparian zones are extremely important to wildlife

and are considered the single most productive terrestrial
type of wildlife habitat (Ames 1977, Carothers 1977) .
Wildlife in the western United States use riparian areas more
than any other habitat type (Thomas et al. 1979).

And, of
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course, anurans use these areas almost exclusively.

Thus,

recreational use in these areas could have an effect on
anurans.
Recreation can potentially affect wildlife in many ways
and at different levels.

Knight (1990) developed a

classification scheme for the effects of recreationists on
wildlife.

The scheme is as follows:

altered behavior of

wildlife, altered use of an area, altered productivity,
altered survival, population change, and finally, community
change.
The most obvious behavioral change seen in wildlife
disturbed by humans is the abandonment of the disturbed area
and movement into an undisturbed area (Knight and Cole 1991).
There are many examples of ungulates avoiding areas
frequented by humans but anurans apparently do not
redistribute well, having very small home ranges, and except
for the toad, never moving far from water (Mullally 1953).
Disturbance can have a direct affect on wildlife
survival.

According to Knight and Cole (1991), disturbance

of wildlife by humans can lead to behavioral changes such as
a change in feeding ecology, which can eventually
death.

result in

This occurs due to a change in energy balance if the

animals are forced to spend more time fleeing and less time
foraging (Owens 1977, Knight 1990) . Belanger and Bedard
(1990) found that daytime disturbances which caused geese to
flush from an area and not return to feed led to a 32%
increase in nighttime feeding.

Daytime disturbances could
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also be a problem for the High Sierra anurans because they
are strictly diurnal due to low nighttime temperatures.
Thus, they must acquire their caloric needs during the day
which is also, of course, when humans are most active.

High-

elevation anurans need to increase fat and carbohydrate
stores in the summer to survive winter hibernation so these
species could be at their energetic limits even without
disturbances (Morton 1973).
The timing of disturbance is also crucial to wildlife.
Many researchers have shown that disturbance by humans during
the breeding season can negatively affect reproduction in
wildlife (Knight 1990) . Tremblay and Ellison (1979) showed
that in areas visited the most often, birds had the lowest
reproductive success.

This is not a particular issue of

concern for these high-elevation anurans, however, because
they breed in the spring during snow melt which is generally
before people are in the backcountry.
Anurans are clearly disturbed by humans, however; when
any of the three species of High Sierra anurans were
disturbed by humans, they were all quick to jump for cover
(Grinnell and Storer 1924).

If disturbed frequently enough,

it is conceivable that this could adversely affect these
anurans.

If these animals are stressed from other reasons

(such as UV radiation or dissolved pesticides) then it is
conceivable that spending energy avoiding humans and their
dogs and stock could be energetically costly and lead to
reduced survival, lowered reproductive rates, or both.
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If

disturbance is a negative influence, then the animals should
select areas where they are not being disturbed.
One of the major results of people using wildlands is
habitat modification.

The establishment of camp sites and

trails causes disturbance of vegetation and soil structures.
This results in a change of microclimate and often a change
in habitat diversity (Garton et al. 1977, Boyle and Samson
1985, Knight and Cole 1991) . Campsites and trails have more
devegetated ground and more compacted soil than pristine
areas.

Also, camp sites often have a simplified understory

structure from people gathering firewood, cutting off limbs,
etc. (Garton et al. 1977).

Garton et al. (1977a) and

Blakesley and Reese (1988) demonstrated a change in bird and
small mammal species compositions in campsite areas, mainly
due to vegetative differences and the addition of human food.
Places where packstock are kept overnight are even more
impacted.

Cole (1983) found that in the Bob Marshall

Wilderness, packstock sites were larger, had more bare
ground, were more compacted, had slower rates of
infiltration, had less organic litter material in the upper
soil horizon, and had more exotic plant species than sites
used by backpackers.
Other possible impacts of people using wild lands are
stock grazing and pollution.

Busak and Bury (1974) showed

that livestock grazing in lizard habitat altered preferred
habitats and food sources of the lizards and resulted in a
loss of cover, a reduction in invertebrate food sources.
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disturbance of social structure, and casualties.

Kauffman

and Krueger (1984) showed that livestock grazing in riparian
areas may affect the streamside vegetation and soil, streamchannel morphology, and shape and quality of the water
column.

Livestock grazing in riparian areas affects

terrestrial wildlife by destroying the vegetation that
wildlife depend upon for food, cover, and resting and nesting
sites (Kauffman et al. 1982).

Also, with livestock comes

changes in insect densities (increased fly populations) and
the colonizing of new areas by birds associated with
livestock (e.g. Molothrus ater; Brownheaded cowbirds); these
changes could affect native insect populations which in turn
could affect anurans.
Possible sources of pollution are food particles,
garbage dumps, and chemicals (Garton et al. 1977, Knight and
Cole 1991) .

People washing dishes with soap and/or swimming

in lakes or streams with mosquito repellent and sunscreen on
could potentially pollute lakes.

This could be a source of

harm to anurans because they spend so much time in the water
and have permeable skin.
Introducing non-native predators are another way humans
affect wildlife in wilderness areas.

Fish introductions in

the western U.S. have long been implicated as a major cause
of declining amphibian populations because fish eat both the
eggs and the larvae of these species (Bradford 1989, Milstein
1990, Bradford et al. 1993, Sherman and Morton 1993, Drost
and Fellers 1994).

In the Sierra, in which there are no
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11
native fish above 1526 m, this theory has long been accepted
because there is evidence that toads and frogs are absent in
lakes and streams where introduced fish are present (Bradford
1989).
In addition to direct predation, introduced fish may
have another impact on anuran populations by causing the
isolation of individuals into small fishless ponds which may
make anurans more sensitive to extirpation.

Furthermore, the

presence of fish in intervening bodies of water may prevent
the frogs from recolonizing such areas when a local
extinction does occur (Bradford 1991, Bradford et al. 1993),
Fish have been introduced throughout the Sierra for
decades.

Trout were planted by sportsmen's groups and others

as early as the 1870's (Knapp 1994).

The California

Department of Fish and Game began aggressively planting fish
in lakes throughout the Sierra for recreational purposes in
the 1940's and it still continues (Knapp 1994).

Christenson

(1977) estimated that 60% of the approximately 3000 lakes in
the Sierra were inhabited by fish, mostly Rainbow Trout
{Oncorhynchus mykiss), Golden Trout (0. mykiss aquabonita) ,
and Brook Trout {Salvelinus fontinalis) .

In 1991, Knapp

(1994) estimated this figure was closer to 70%.

These

introductions apparently reduced the distribution and numbers
of the high-elevation species, especially R. muscosa (Drost
and Fellers 1994, Bradford 1989).
According to Drost and Fellers (1994), however, fish
predation does not adequately explain the overall declines of
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frogs from the Yosemite portion of the Sierra.
several reasons for this.

They advance

One is that the frog species in

that area can and do successfully reproduce and survive in
waters containing fish, provided there is escape cover
available, usually in the form of emergent vegetation.
Another reason is that frog populations have vanished from
sites that either never had fish planted in them or that are
not large enough to support fish.

A third reason is that the

timing of population declines does not coincide with fish
introductions.

Trout were mainly planted in Yosemite

National Park waters between 1932 and 1951, with most
introductions occurring in the late 1930's and 1940's (over
1,000,000 fish were planted annually).

Since 1951, fish

introductions have been decreasing and yet the significant
declines of B. canorus and R. muscosa apparently began in the
1970's (Drost and Fellers 1994).
Rana catesbeiana, the introduced bullfrog, has been
implicated in the demise of Rana aurora and the reduction of
populations of Rana boylii in the lower elevations of the
Sierra and in the San Joaquin Valley (Moyle 1973) . However,
because R. catesbeiana

does not often occur at elevations

higher than 1600m (5500 ft), it is apparently not an
important factor in the decline of the high-elevation anurans
(Moyle 1973, Bury and Luckenbach 1976).
Although not introduced, avian predators such as Clark's
Nutcracker {Nucifraga columbiana), California Gull {Larus
californicus), American Robin [Turdus migratorius), Common
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Raven (Cor vu g corax), and Brewer's Blackbird (Euphagus
cyanocephalus) have been known to eat both larvae and adults
of B. canorus and R. muscosa and are considered an added
threat to these anuran populations, especially when these
populations have been reduced by other factors (Bradford
1991, Sherman and Morton 1993, Martin, UC Santa Barbara,
pers. comm.).

Additionally, ravens have become more common

in the Sierra since 1966, apparently due to the increase in
human activity (Sherman and Morton 1993).

RESEARCH

OBJECTIVES

Recreational use on the west side of the John Muir
Wilderness Area has been on the increase in the last 20
years, with numbers roughly stabilizing since 1993 (Arndt,
U.S.F.S. Pineridge Ranger District, pers. commun.)

The type

of use has begun to change, however, with a higher proportion
of use coming from commercial outfitter trips and personal
packstock use (Benner, U.S.F.S. Pineridge Ranger District,
pers. commun.).

In light of the intense recreational

activity these backcountry areas receive, I tested whether
recreational use of the areas may be a contributing factor to
the local decline of amphibian species.

To do this, I looked

at anuran distribution and recreational use around lakes in
the Pineridge Ranger District portion of the John Muir
Wilderness Area.

This study is an example of exploratory

research; although I had several a priori hypotheses, the
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data set can be used for future confirmatory studies (Jaeger
and Halliday 1998).

It is exploratory because this

particular question had not previously been studied and thus
was used to gain insights into an unexplored biological
situation.

My specific research objectives were to :
1)

Describe presence/absence of anurans found around

lakes above 2500m.
2)

Describe and quantify recreational activity around

these lakes.
3)

Describe vegetation and shoreline characteristics

around these lakes.
4)

Describe the differences in biotic and abiotic

factors (including recreational effects) between lakes
containing anurans and lakes without anurans.
5)

Describe the differences in littoral-zone

characteristics and recreational effects between sites where
anurans are observed and randomly selected sites within each
lake that contains anurans.
6)

Use study results to develop management strategies

to alleviate potential recreational impacts on anurans in
wilderness areas.
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STUDY

AREA

My study took place in the John Muir Wilderness of
California, which is under the jurisdiction of the U.S.
Forest Service.

The specific area was the west slope of the

Wilderness, bordered by the Ansel Adams Wilderness to the
north and west and Seguoia-Kings Canyon National Park to the
south {Figure 1).

The study area is approximately 101,200

ha, with roughly 300 lakes.
This area was chosen because of the known existence of
both B. canorus and R. muscosa, the documented history of
fish introductions, the availability of documented locations
of lakes with and without fish, the relatively high
recreational levels the area receives, and my knowledge of
the backcountry.
Elevations in the study area range from approximately
1980 m to 4115 m.

The mountains are mostly granitic with

valleys carved by retreating glaciers during the Pleistocene.
Glacial lakes abound in the high country, many of them linked
together by streams, thus forming so-called chain-lakes or
pasternoster lakes.

These lakes range in size from very

small ponds to deep bodies of water a few hectares in size
(Whitney 1979).
The climate in the Sierra is characterized by dry, warm
summers and snowy, relatively warm winters.

The west slope

of the Sierra receives between 50 and 200 cm of precipitation
annually.

Approximately 95% of the yearly precipitation
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Study Area
Minpos

V
SEQUOIA
Ponm ille

Figure 1.

Location of Study Area; the Sierra Nevada in

California and the John Muir Wilderness in the Sierra Nevada
Range.

(From:

Whitney 1979 and the John Muir Wilderness Map,

1992, USDA Forest Service).
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occurs between October and May.

Occasionally, summer storms

from the tropics may reach California, resulting in thunder
storms in the mountains, but these storms do little to
alleviate California's perennial summer drought (Whitney
1979).
The vegetation above 2000 m can be divided into 3
distinct communities (Whitney 1979):
is the Abies magnifica forest.

From

2135 m to 2440 m

From 2400 ra to 3050 m is the

Pinus contorta forest, forming open stands of lodgepoles in
glacial basins.

From 2895 m to timberline is the subalpine

forest which consists of scattered stands of shrubby Pinus
albicaulis and Tsuga mertensiana, occupying rocky outcrops.
Timberline is generally between 3200 m and 3350 m.

METHODS

Research

Design

/ Sampling Methods

I surveyed fifty-one lakes in the John Muir Wilderness
for anurans, habitat characteristics, and recreational use in
the summer of 1995.

I examined anuran distribution and

abundance in two ways:

1) the differences in biotic and

abiotic factors (including recreational effects) between
lakes containing anurans and lakes without anurans.

For each

species, I compared lakes containing that species to lakes
without that species, within a similar elevational range.
the differences in biotic and abiotic factors (including
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recreational effects) within each anuran-lake between sites
where anurans were observed and the randomly selected sites.
For the between-lake analysis, I did these comparisons with
all three species together and then separately for each
species.

For the within-lake analysis, I compared anuran and

non-anuran sites separately for each species.
I surveyed presence of anurans by using a visual
encounter survey (VES, Crump and Scott 1994).

I used a two

meter belt transect (one meter in the water, one meter on the
shore) while walking along the lake shore, counting all frogs
and toads encountered along this transect.

I used a

moderate-effort search, sweeping vegetation and banks with a
dip-net within the two meter belt transect.

Each survey

continued until the entire bank of each lake had been
searched.

I recorded each anuran encountered by species and

life-history stage.
To standardize the surveys, I did all species counts
between 1000 and 1600 hours when these diurnal species should
be most active (Fellers and Freel 1995).

I began the surveys

in late July and completed the surveys in early October,
before the weather cooled down enough to limit the activity
of the anurans.
In addition to anuran relative abundance, recreational
and habitat data were collected at each anuran location and
at 10-15 randomly selected sites along the shoreline of each
lake.

Ten random sites were used for lakes with a perimeter

< 2.5 km; 15 random sites were used for lakes with a
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perimeter > 2.5 km.

I sampled the random locations along the

shoreline by first using a random number generator on my hand
calculator to get 10 (or 15) numbers which I then used as the
number of meters between sites.

The randomly selected

starting point was chosen by using a random number from the
random number generator, the number determining the number of
meters away from the lake's outlet stream I would start.

The

direction traveled from the outlet was determined by a coin
flip.

Then I continued in this direction using the randomly

generated numbers as the numbers of meters between each datacollection site.

Whenever an adult, juvenile, tadpole, or

egg mass was discovered I would take all data at that site
before continuing on to the next site.

I sampled egg masses,

tadpoles, and clumps of adults or juveniles in one meter by
one meter groups, so that if there were for example, 25
individuals all together in a small area, I considered that
as one site.

Recreational data and the percent cover of

trees were collected within a 10 meter by 10 meter plot.

The

percent cover of shrubs and seedlings were collected in a
five meter by five meter plot.

Data on terrestrial

herbaceous vegetation were collected in a one meter by one
meter plot, and data on emergent vegetation were collected in
a one meter by one meter plot with one edge of the plot at
the shoreline.

For a list of data collected, see Tables 1

and 2 .
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Table 1.

Data collected at each lake,

Date
Total time of anuran search in minutes
Lake name
Township, Range, Section calculated from USFS map
Elevation in meters
Lake area from USFS documents in square meters
Lake depth from USFS documents in meters
Lake perimeter calculated from USFS maps in meters
Weather: clear, partly cloudy, mostly cloudy, overcast, rain,
sleet, snow
Wind: calm, light, moderate, strong
Air temp (at a height of Im): taken at the
fifthrandom site in
degrees Celsius
Vegetation zone: montane, sub-alpine, alpine
Fish presence or absence (from USFS and CA. Dept. F&G)
Evidence of horses (presence or absence)
Type of recreational use: foot use only, foot and private stock
use only, foot, private pack stock, and
commercial outfitter use
Number of campsites within 60m of shoreline
Median Frissel Condition Class of campsites within 60 m of
shoreline; scores are between 1 and 5; 1 the most pristine,
5 the most impacted (Cole 1989)
Distance from lake to closest trailhead in kilometers
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Table 2.

Data collected at anuran and random sites.

Water temperature at each site in degrees Celsius
Distance from site to closest main trail in meters
Distance from site to closest social trail in meters
Distance from site to closest campsite in meters
Distance from site to closest horse area in meters
Distance from site to closest water source in meters
Collected in 1 X 1 meter plot:
Mineral soil/rock exposure - percent of area that is bare mineral
soil or rock
Emergent vegetation cover - percent of area covered by aquatic
vegetation
Littoral zone vegetation cover - percent of area covered by
herbaceous vegetation
Collected in 5 X 5 meter plot:
Littoral zone vegetation cover - percent of area covered by
shrubs and seedlings
Collected in 10 X 10 meter plot :
Littoral zone vegetation cover - percent of area covered by trees
Social Trails - no social trails present, 1 social trail
discernible, 1 social trail well-developed, 2 social trails
present, 3 social trails present
Number of horse-trample areas - pawed out gullies around trees,
hitch-line areas, rolling areas, etc.
Trampling - no discernible trampling, lightly trampled,
moderately trampled, heavily trampled
Soil compaction/looseningZerosion - no soil compaction/loosening
present, <30% soil in site shows compaction or loosening,
30-60% soil in site shows compaction or loosening, >60%
soil in site shows compaction or loosening
Stock manure - number of horse/mule manure piles
Trash - number of pieces of trash
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Statistical

Analyses

Between Lakes
The three species of anuran found in my study area were
found at different elevational ranges.

Therefore, all R.

muscosa lakes were compared to all non-i?. muscosa lakes found
within the same elevational range as the R. muscosa lakes;
all B. canorus lakes were compared to all non-S. canorus
lakes found within the same elevational range as the B.
canorus lakes; all P. regilla lakes were compared to all nonP. regilla lakes found within the same elevational range as
the P. regilla lakes.
I used univariate analyses to test the null hypothesis
that overall lake characteristics did not differ between
lakes with anurans and lakes without anurans.

I also used

these same analyses to test the null hypothesis that abiotic
and biotic factors did not differ between lakes with one
species of anuran and all lakes without that species but
within the same elevational range.

I tested this hypothesis

for each of the three species of anuran present at these
lakes.

For all between-lake comparisons, I used variables at

both the lake level and the site level.

If at the site

level, I computed the average value of all the random sites
so that each site variable had one value per lake.
analysis, I used

For

a Chi-square test for categorical data, a

one-way ANOVA for continuous and ordinal data that were
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normally distributed, and a Kruskal-Wallis test for
continuous and ordinal data that were not normally
distributed.

I used the Fisher's exact test when at least

one cell in the Chi-square matrix had an expected value less
than 5.

I determined normality with the Lilliefors test;

results were accepted as normal at significance levels >0.05
(a significant result [i.e. 0.05 or less] means that the data
were not normally distributed)

(Norusis 1995).

I transformed

non-normally distributed data with a log transformation and a
square-root transformation but in all cases failed to improve
normality.

I determined equality of variances using the

Levene test; results were accepted as having equal variances
at a significance level >0.05 (a significant result [i.e.
0.05 or less] means that the variances were not equal)
{Norusis 1995).
To avoid type I errors (rejecting a true null
hypothesis), I used a sequential Bonferroni adjustment to
calculate a more conservative a with which to judge the
significance of the performed tests (Rice 1988) .

This

technique is less conservative than the standard Bonferroni
technique, but for my data gave identical results as the
standard Bonferroni technique.

The resultant a for the

between lakes comparisons was 0.001.
For comparisons with more than one variable that
approached significance (i.e. only the R. muscosa lake
comparison), I used a backwards stepwise logistic regression
analysis to predict the probability of successfully
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classifying R. muscosa lakes from similar non-J?.muscosa
lakes.

All independent variables judged as significant

(without the Bonferroni adjustment) in the univariate tests
were included in the logistic regression.

I did not test the

other species in this manner because the between lakes
analysis for these species had only one nearly significant
variable each.

Prior to conducting the logistic regression,

I conducted a correlation analysis on all the independent
variables and removed the least explanatory variables that
were highly correlated to avoid inaccurate results due to
multicollinearity (Hamilton 1992).

In the case of correlated

recreation variables, I picked the one variable that most
encompassed the other recreation variables.

If scatter plots

of recreational and habitat variables suggested a linear
relationship, I tested the degree of association with
Pearson's correlation coefficient; if scatterplots indicated
a non-linear relationship, I tested the degree of association
using Spearman's ranked correlation coefficient which does
not require a linear relationship between variables (Norusis
1995) .
Within Lakes
I also made comparisons within the anuran lakes.

For

each of the three species of anuran, I compared all the
random sites from lakes with that species to all the anuran
sites from the same lakes to test the null hypothesis that
random sites and anuran sites within the same lakes were not
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significantly different.

Thus, for R. muscosa, I tested the

null hypothesis that within the R. muscosa lakes, the sites
with R. muscosa present were not significantly different from
the random sites.

If I accepted the null hypothesis then

further multivariate testing (i.e. logistic regression) was
not done.

I tested similar hypotheses within the B. canorus

and P. regilla lakes.

For these tests, all variables were at

the site level and for continuous and ordinal data a simplefactorial ANOVA was used with two factors: lakes and sitetype (i.e. anuran/random), to control for variability due to
lake differences.

The F ratio used for significance testing

was the site-type mean square over the interaction mean
square.

I used the Pearson Chi-square statistic to test the

null hypothesis of independence among categories for
categorical habitat variables.
To avoid type I errors (rejecting a true null
hypothesis), I used a sequential Bonferroni adjustment to
calculate a more conservative a with which to judge the
significance of the performed tests (Rice, 1988).

This

technique is less conservative than the standard Bonferroni
technique, but for my data gave identical results as the
standard Bonferroni technique.

The resultant a for the

within lakes comparisons was 0.003.
I used a backwards stepwise logistic regression analysis
to predict the probability of successfully classifying sites
according to site-type (i.e. anuran or random).

Two models

using the following dichotomous dependent variables were
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examined: 1) all B. canorus sites versus all random sites
within the S. canorus lakes, 2) all P. regilla sites versus
all random sites within the P. regilla lakes.

I did not test

R. muscosa because no variables approached significance in
the univariate tests.

For the two models, I used independent

variables that were found significant in the univariate
tests.

If scatter plots of recreational and habitat

variables suggested a linear relationship, I tested the
degree of association with Pearson’s correlation coefficient;
if scatterplots indicated a non-linear relationship, I tested
the degree of association using Spearman's ranked correlation
coefficient which does not require a linear relationship
between variables (Norusis 1995).

I excluded highly-

correlated variables.

RESULTS

Twenty-four of the 51 surveyed lakes had anurans.

Three

species of anurans were encountered; Rana muscosa, Bufo
canorus, and Pseudacris regilla.

Eight lakes contained R.

muscosa only, five lakes contained B. canorus
lakes contained

P. regilla

both B. canorus

and P. regilla.

only, seven

only, and four lakes contained

The three species of anuran found in my study area were
found at different

elevational ranges.

R. muscosa was found

at lakes ranging from 3,243 m to 3,404 m; B. canorus was
found between 2,914 m and 3,243 m; P. regilla was found
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between 2,755 m and 3,223 m.

The four lakes that had both B.

canorus and P. regilla ranged between 2,973 m and 3,072 m.
Statistically, R. muscosa lakes were significantly higher
than lakes with the other two species (ANOVA P=0.0001) and
lakes with B. canorus and P. regilla did not differ
significantly when compared by elevation (ANOVA P=0.2212).
Therefore the between-lakes analysis basically became a
comparison of lakes at two elevation ranges.

As a result of

this, I decided to compare the R. muscosa lakes to only those
non-i?. muscosa lakes that were at an elevation between than
3,243 m and 3,408 m and compare the B. canorus and P. regilla
lakes to lakes that were within their elevational range.
Unfortunately, the lowest non-anuran lake was at 2,999 m so
it was impossible to find a sub-group of lakes in the
identical elevation range of these two species, especially P.
regilla, which was found at the lowest elevations (i.e. 2755
m).

In order to have the mean elevations as similar as

possible, I used the lowest non-anuran lake (2,999) as the
low-end value for the non-anuran group and a lake at a lower
elevation than that which the two species were actually found
for the high-end value.

Thus, I chose lakes between 2,999 m

and 3,194 for B. canorus and between 2,999 m and 3,130 for
P .regilla, even though these species were both found above
3,200 m.
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Between

Lakes

I. All lakes with anurans compared to all lakes without
anurans.
Sites around lakes with anurans had more emergent
vegetation cover than sites around lakes without anurans
(Table 3), although with the adjusted Bonferroni a value of
0.001, this was not significant.

Sites around lakes with

anurans were also marginally closer to campsites and further
from social trails than were sites from the lakes without
anurans (Table 3).

Anuran-lake sites also had marginally

less trampling than the non-anuran-lake sites (Table 4).

II.

All lakes of one species compared with all lakes without

that species, within a similar elevational range.
A.

All eight Rana muscosa lakes compared to 12 other

high-elevation lakes:
I found three variables that differed significantly
between lakes containing R. muscosa and all other highelevation lakes (Tables 5 and 6) when using an a value of
0.05.

Using the adjusted Bonferroni a, however, these

differences were not significant.
recreational related:

All three variables were

the R. muscosa lakes had fewer lakes

with trcimpling present (P=0.05) and fewer lakes with social
trails present (P=0,05) than did the non-E. muscosa lakes.
The use of these lakes also differed; the R. muscosa lakes
tended to be used by human foot traffic only, whereas the
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Table 3. All 24 anuran lakes compared to all 27 non-Anuran
lakes. Means and standard errors for all tested variables.
Continuous and ordinal variables only. One-way ANOVA or
Kruskal-Wallis P-values given.
Variable

Anuran lakes

air temp.(C)
camp distance
horse tramp, dist.
main trail dist.
trailhead dist.(m)

19.5(0.71)
3.88(0.14)
4.26 (0.07)
4.11(0.20)
5.1 (0.96)

camp cond
camp number
elevation (m)
horse piles
horse trampling
% duff
% emergent veg.
% herbaceous veg.
% mineral soil
% rock
% seedlings
% shrubs
% trees
perimeter (m)
social trails n&c
social trail dist.
trampling amt.
trash
use type
water temp.(C)
weather

2.92(0.18)
3.25(0.79)
3133 (41.3)

Non-Anuran lakes

P-values
ANOVA
20.3(0.78)
0.436
4.24(0.12)
0.062
4.30(0.14)
0.794
4.49(0.25)
0 .263
3.9 (0.85)
0.355
Kruskal-Wallis
2.67(0.25)
0.567
2.33(0.73)
0.500
3219 (26.1)
0.157
0.05(0.03)
0.744
0.23(0.11)
0.719
11.3(0.96)
0.850
0.031
3.56(1.98)
55.5(2.62)
0.331
11.8(1.56)
0.520
22.3(3.04)
0 .403
1.07(0.51)
0.604
6.93 (1.35)
0.599
2.96(1.12)
0.121
0.857
886 (113)
0.187
1.37(0.19)
0.067
1.80(0.24)
0.109
0.78(0.17)
0.627
0.01(0.01)
2.15(0.16)
0.646
0.548
14.8(0.49)
1.15(0.12)
0.304

0.09(0.05)

0.27(0.10)
12.7(1.92)
8.17(2.50)
49.8(4.66)
16.1(2.81)

22.1(5.13)
0.50(0.23)

10.3 (2.56)
5.50 (2.07)
1211 (242)
1.00(0.22)
2.28(0.29)
0.42(0.15)
0.00(0.00)

2.08(0.18)
15.6(0.81)
1.38(0.19)

Table 4. All 24 anuran lakes compared to all 27 non-Anuran
lakes. Percent present given for presence/absence variables.
Modal value given for categorical variables.
Variable

Anuran lakes

camps present
fish present
horses present
main trail present
social trails pr.
trampling present
lake substrate

58.3
79.2
58.3
54.2
58.3

50 .0
1

Non-Anuran lakes

P-value : Chi-sauare

55 .6

0.842

81. 5
55.6

0.835

44.4
70.4
74 .1
1

0.842
0.488
0.369
0.076

0.349
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Table 5. All eight Rana muscosa lakes compared to 12 other
high-elevation lakes. Means and standard errors for all
tested variables. Continuous and ordinal variables only.
One-way ANOVA or Kruskal-Wallis P-values given.
Variable

R.muscosa lakes

air temp.(C)
camp number
elevation (m)
horse trampling
% herbaceous veg .
% mineral soil
% shrubs
perimeter (m)
trailhead dist.(m)
water temp.(C)

18.8(1.73)
0.25(0.25)
3347 (18.5)
0.00(0.00)
39.5(8.79)
10.3(3.78)
3.62(2.59)
553
(151)
15.6(1.22)
13.3(0.94)

camp cond.
camp distance
horse piles
horse tramp, dist.
main trail dist.
% duff
% emergent veg.
% rock
% seedlings
% trees
social trails n&c
social trail dist.
trampling amt.
trash
use type
weather

3.00(none)*
4.70(none)*
0.00(0.00)
0.00 (0.00)
4.90(none)*
8.00(2.65)
0.00(0.00)
43.1(11.5)
0.63(0.63)
0.13(0.13)
0.25(0.25)
1.7 0(none)*
0.00(0.00)
0.00(0.00)
1.25(0.25)
1.08(0.08)

Other lakes

P-values
ANOVA
21.3 (1.43)
0.280
0.33(0.19)
0.789
3347(18.5)
0.993
0.08(0.08)
0.429
58.7(5.05)
0.057
9.25(2.11)
0.806
2.92(1.13)
0.781
771
(176)
0.394
12.4(1.24)
0.097
15.1(0.97)
0.211
Kruskal-Wallis
2.00(0.58)
0 .346
4.30(0.32)
0.655
0.01(0.01)
0.414
4.20(none)* emptycases
4.40(none)*
0.317
9.75(1.56)
0.374
4.42(4.24)
0.236
23.1(4.92)
0.188
0.25(0.25)
0.711
0.08(0.08)
0.767
0.071
0.92(0.26)
1.94(0.37)
0.826
0.17(0.11)
0.236
0.01(0.01)
0.414
0. 023
2.00(0.21)
1.21(0.11)
0.291

*only one lake had a value for these variables; therefore
standard errors could not be calculated.
Table 6. All eight Rana muscosa lakes compared to 12 other
high-elevation lakes. Percent present given for
presence/absence variables. Modal value given for the
categorical variable.
VATiAhfA

R.muscosa lakes

camps present
fish present
horses present
main trail present
social trails pr.
trampling present
lake substrate

12.5
50.0
0.00
12.5
12.5
12.5
1

Other

lakes

25 .0
58 .3
8. 30
8. 30
58 .3
58 .3
2

p-val u e s :Fishers y2

0.465
0.535
0.187
0.653
0.054
0.054
0 .370
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other lakes were more often used by both hikers and stock
users (P=0.02).

There were two marginal differences between

the R. muscosa lakes and the other high-elevation lakes:

the

R. muscosa lakes had less herbaceous vegetation cover and a
lower rank for the number and category of social trails than
the non-i?. muscosa lakes {Table 5) .
Variables in the logistic regression equation to predict
whether a particular lake would be either an R. muscosa lake
or a non-i?. muscosa lake were the presence or absence of
social trails and the use type of the lakes.

I did not

include the presence of trampling because this was the most
subjective of the three variables and was correlated to the
presence of social trails.

The best multivariate model that

predicted whether a lake would support R. muscosa used the
use type of the lake only (Table 7).

A lake used only by

hikers was more likely to contain R. muscosa than a lake
visited by both hikers and stock-users.

The model's overall

prediction success increased from an initial value of 60.0 %
correctly classifying a lake as either a R. muscosa lake or a
non-i?. muscosa lake to a final value of 80.0 %.

B.

All nine Bufo canorus lakes compared to 14 other lakes :
I found one significant variable when I compared lakes

containing B. canorus to all other lakes within a similar
elevational range (Tables 8 and 9) when using an a value of
0.05.

Using the adjusted Bonferroni a, however, the
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Table 7. Logistic regression results from lakes containing
R. muscosa versus all lakes not containing R. muscosa.
Variable

Coefficient

SE

Use type

-1.609

0.852

Constant

2 .120

1.325

LR P-value
0.024
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Table 8. All nine B. canorus lakes compared to 14 non-J5.
canorus lakes. Means and standard errors for all tested
variables. Continuous and ordinal variables only. One-way
ANOVA or Kruskal-Wallis P-values given.
Variable

B.canorus lakes

air temp.(C)
camp distance
camp number
elevation (m)
horse trampling
horse tramp.dist.
% herbaceous veg.
% mineral soil
% shrubs
perimeter (m)
trailhead dist(m)
trampling amt.
water temp.(C)

20 .2 (1.05)
3.74(0.43)
6.11(1.26)
3064(39.6)
0.52(0.24)
4,12 (0.06)
59.0(6.32)
20.7(4.96)
10.2 (4.21)
1218(436)
15.8(1.26)
0.67(0.29)

16.4(1.38)

3.00(0.27)
camp cond
horse piles
0.20(0.11)
main trail dist. 3.91 (0.27)
% duff
12.78 (2 .80)
% emergent veg.
17.8(5.10)
% rock
8.22(2.98)
0.56(0.24)
% seedlings
4.33 (1.86)
% trees
social trails n&c 1.56(0.34)
social trail dist .2.17(0.39)
trash
0.01(0.01)
2.67(0.24)
use type
1.33 (0.33)
weather

Other lakes
20.0(0.67)
4.08(0.14)
4.29(1.21)
3084(17.2)
0.41(0.19)
3.52(0.72)
55.3(4.16)
16.1(2.85)
11.6(1.67)
1085(215)

14.5(1.18)
1.21(0.24)
16.1(0.80)
2.83(0.27)
0.12(0.06)
4.61(0.22)
13.6(1.12)
8.07(3.61)
15.7(3.86)
1.86 (0.92)
7.21(2.14)
1.71 (0.27)

P-values
ANOVA
0.853
0.144
0.328
0.611
0 .706
0.516
0.613
0.404
0.736
0.765
0.468
0.161
0.841
Kruskal-Wallis
0.742
0.616
0.071
0.728
0.015
0.234

0.360
0 .657
0.567
0.451
0.747
0 .219
0.747

1.58(0.25)

0.01(0.01)
2.29(0.22)
1.21(0.21}

Table 9. All nine B.canorus lakes compared to 14 non-B.
canorus lakes.
Percent present given for presence/absence
variables. Modal value given for the categorical variable.
Variable

B.canorus

camps present
fish present
horses present
main trail pr.
social trails pr.
trampling present
lake substrate

88.9

100
44.4
100
88 .9
88.9
1

lakes

Other lakes

85.7
100
42.9

P-values:Fishers

0 .668
all cases=0
0.483

78 .6
78.6
85 .7
1
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difference was not significant.
related:

This variable was habitat

the B. canorus lakes had a higher percent cover of

emergent vegetation (P=0.02) than the non-B. canorus lakes.
No logistic regression models were tested for this comparison
because only one variable showed any significance.

C.

All 11 Pseudacris regilla lakes compared to 11 other

lakes :
I found one significant variable between lakes
containing P. regilla and lakes within a similar elevational
range not containing P. regilla (Tables 10 and 11) when using
an a value of 0.05.

Using the adjusted Bonferroni a,

however, the difference was not significant.
was habitat related:

This variable

the P. regilla lakes had a lower

percent cover of seedlings along the shoreline than did lakes
in a similar elevation range (P=0.01).

No logistic

regression models were tested for this comparison because
only one variable showed any significance.

III.

Species-lakes compared to each other.
I did not compare lakes with R. muscosa to lakes with

the other two species because lakes with R. muscosa were
significantly higher in elevation than lakes with the other
two species.

B. canorus lakes and P. regilla lakes did not

differ significantly in elevation and I found no significant
differences when comparing variables between these lakes.
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Table 10. All 11 P. regilla lakes compared to 11 non-P.
regilla lakes. Means and standard errors for all tested
variables. Continuous and ordinal variables only. One-way
ANOVA or Kruskal-Wallis P-values given.
Variable

p. real11a lakes

air temp.(C)
camp distance
camp number
elevation (m)
horse trampling
horse tramp, dist.
main trail dist.
% herbaceous veg.
% mineral soil
% shrubs
trailhead dist.(m)
trampling amt.
water temp.(C)

19.8 (0.74)
3.91(0.15)
4.36(1.25)
2984 (47.0)
0.45 (0.20)
4.20(0.11)
4.13 (0.33)
49.5(5.57)
19.8(3.89)
18.6 (4.02)
13.9(1.80)
0.64 (0.24)
17.3 (1.03)

camp cond
horse piles
% duff
% emergent veg.
% rock
% seedlings
% trees
perimeter (m)
social trails n&c
social trail dist.
trash
use type
weather

2,88(0.23)
0.11(0.06)
17.8(2.97)
9.00(2.56)
13.2(3.48)
0.27(0.14)
10.9 (3.97)
1499 (360)
1.45(0.31)
2.18(0.39)
0.01 (0.01)
2.55(0.16)
1.18(0.18)

Other lakes

P-values
ANOVA
20.4(0.86)
0.634
3.84(0.14)
0.736
5.36(1.55)
0. 620
3055(18.8)
0.178
0.26(0.10)
0.395
3.44(0.86)
0.407
4.31(0.25)
0.658
52.0(4.11)
0.717
19.0(4.04)
0.879
11.9(2.07)
0.152
14.8(1.47)
0.711
0.73(0.14)
0.170
15.5(0.67)
0.174
Kruskal-Wallis
2.90(0.31)
0.810
0.12(0.08)
0.812
14.6(1.15)
0.489
8.64(4.50)
0.349
15.5(4.04)
0.868
2.27(1.10)
0.010
7.73(2.12)
0.895
960
(169)
0.410
1.73(0.33)
0.531
1.54(0.28)
0.083
0.01(0.01)
0.999
0.467
2.18(0.30)
1.27(0.27)
0.948

Table 11. All 11 P. regilla lakes compared to 11 non-P.
regilla lakes.
Percent present given for presence/absence
variables. Modal value given for the categorical variable.
Variable

P.reailla lakes

camps present
fish present
horses present
main trail p r .
social trails pr.
trampling present
lake substrate

81.8
90.9
81.8
63 .6
81.8
63.6
1

Other lakes

90.9
100
63 .6
81.8
81.8
90.9
1

P-val u e s :Fishers y2

0.500
0.500
0.318
0.318
1.000
0.155
0.513
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within

A.

Lakes

R. muscosa anuran sites compared to R.muscosa random

sites;

No variables in this comparison were significant

(Table 12}.
B.

Bufo canorus sites compared to B. canorus random sites :
I found four significant variables when comparing anuran

sites from lakes containing B. canorus and the random sites
from the same lakes (Table 13) when using an a value of 0.05.
Using the adjusted Bonferroni a, however, the differences
were not significant.
related:

One of these variables was recreation-

the toad sites were further from areas trampled by

horses (P=0.008).
habitat related:

The other three significant variables were
the B. canorus sites had a higher percent

cover of emergent vegetation (P=0.008), and a lower percent
cover of both exposed mineral soil (P=0.014) and rock
(P=0.009) than did the random sites.
Variables in the logistic regression equation to predict
whether a particular lake would be either an B. canorus site
or a random site were the distance to areas impacted by
stock, the percent cover of emergent vegetation, and the
percent cover of mineral soil (Table 14).

I did not include

the percent cover of rock because the percent cover of rock
and the percent cover of emergent vegetation were
significantly correlated.

The simplest multivariate model

that predicted whether a particular site would be a B.
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Table 12. R. muscosa anuran sites compared to R.muscosa
random sites. Means and standard errors for continuous and
ordinal data. Medians for ordinal data given after mean
standard error. Modal value given for the categorical
variable.
Simple-factorial ANOVA P-values given.
Variable

R.muscosa anuran sites

4.70(0.30)(5)
camp dist.
horse dist.
none*
0 .0 0 (0 .0 0 )
horse tramp.
0.00 (0 .00 )
horse piles
lake substrate
main trail dist.5.00(0 16) (5)
10.8 (1 18)
% duff
% emergent veg 3.12 (1 32)
64.7(2.74)
% herb. veg
% mineral soil 5.38(1.15)
19.7 (2 95)
% rock
0 .00(0 0 0 )
% seedlings
1 .88(1 33)
% shrubs
% trees
0 .00(0 0 0 )
0.22(0.06)(0)
soc.trail n&c
soc.trail dist 2.70(0.40) (2)
0.05(0.02)(0)
trampling
0 .0 0 (0 .0 0 )
trash
15.2(0.21)
water temp.(C)

R.muscosa random sites

4.70 (0.21)(5)
none
0.00 (0 0 0 )
0.00 (0 0 0 )
1

4.90 (0.10)(5)
7 .90 (1.29)
0.00 (0 .0 0 )

39 .3 (3.76)
10.1 (2.14)

43 .1 (4.74)

P-value

-not
not
not
not

calc
calc
calc
calc
.067
0
-not calc
0 .792
0 .492
0 .094
0 .405
0 .186
1 .000
0 .182
0 .548

0.00 (0 .0 0 )

2 .50 (1.76)
0 .06 (0.06)
0.25 (0.08)(0)
1.70 (0 .2 1 ) ( 2 )
0.08 (0.04)(0)

-not calc
-not calc
0 .736

0.00 (0 .0 0 )

13 .2 (0.28)

1 .000
0 .508

*none of these lakes had horse use of any kind.
-only one of these lakes had camps, social trails, or a main
___________________________________
trail.
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Table 13. B. canorus anuran sites compared to B. canorus
random sites. Means and standard errors for continuous and
ordinal data. Medians for ordinal data given after mean
standard error. Modal value given for the categorical
variable. Simple-factorial ANOVA P-values given.
Variable

B.canorus anuran sites

camp dist.
4.31 (0.20) (5)
horse dist.
4 .71(0.21) (5)
horse tramp.
0.02(0.02)
horse piles
0.00(0.00)
lake substrate 1
main trail dist .4.41(0.18) (5)
% duff
16.6(2.93)
% emergent ve g. 40.0(4.32)
% herb. veg.
76.3 (3.72)
% mineral soil 6.83(1.80)
% rock
0.24(0.24)
% seedlings
0.00 (0.00)
% shrubs
27.2 (4.52)
% trees
1.83(1.30)
soc.trail n&c
1.17(0.12)(1)
soc.trail dist. 2.60 (0.26) (2)
trampling
0.46(0.12) (0)
trash
0.00(0.00)
water temp.(C)
18.9(0.69)

B.canorus random sites

P-value

3.74(0.17) (5)

0.487
0. 008
0.067
0.182
0.172
0.185
0.122
0.008
0.102
0.014
0.009
0.064
0.079
0.449
0.782
0.741
0. 558

4.24(0.18) (5)
0.47(0.14)
0.20(0.10)
1
3.91(0.16) (5)
12 .5(1.63)
17.5(2.46)
58.8(3.48)
20.5(2.86)

8.00(2.47)
0.50 (0.22)
10.0(2.42)

4.22(1.07)
1.30(0.11) (1)
2.44(0.18) (2)
0.54(0.09) (0)
0.01(0.01)
16.4(0.45)

0.260

0.087

Table 14. Logistic regression results from B. canorus sites
versus random sites in the same lakes.
Variable

Coefficient

SE

LR P-value

0.0346

0.0110

0.0006

% exposed soil

-0.0389

0.0191

0.0141

Constant

-1.3790

0.5087

% emergent v e g .
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canorus or a random site used the percent cover of emergent
vegetation and the percent cover of exposed mineral soil.

A

site with a high percentage of emergent vegetation and a low
percentage of exposed bare ground significantly increased the
probability that the site was a B. canorus site.

The model's

overall prediction success increased from an initial value of
74.6 % correctly classifying a site as either a B. canorus
site or a non-B. canorus site to a final value of 79.1 %.

C.

Pseudacris regilla sites compared to P. regilla random

sites.
I found four significant variables when comparing anuran
sites from lakes containing F. regilla to the random sites
from the same lakes (Table 15) when using an a value of 0.05.
Using the adjusted Bonferroni a, however, the differences
were not significant.
habitat related:

All four significant variables were

the frog sites had a higher percent cover

of emergent vegetation (P=0.017) and herbaceous vegetation
(P=0.009), and a lower percent cover of exposed bare ground
(P=0.006) and rock (P=0.016) than did the random sites.
Variables in the logistic regression equation to predict
whether a particular lake would be either a F. regilla site
or a random site were the percent cover of emergent
vegetation and the percent cover of exposed soil (Table 16),
I did not include the percent cover of rock or the percent
cover of herbaceous vegetation because both of these
variables were highly correlated with the other two variables
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Table 15. P. regilla anuran sites compared to P. regilla
random sites. Means and standard errors for continuous and
ordinal data. Medians for ordinal data given after mean
standard error. Modal value given for the categorical
variable. Simple-factorial ANOVA P-values given.
Variable

P.reailla anuran sites

camp dist.
4.27 (0.25) (5)
horse dist.
4.39(0.25)(5)
horse tramp.
0.29(0.25)
horse piles
0.12(0.10)
lake substrate 1
main trail dist. 3.92 (0.26) (5)
% duff
23.0(3.71)
% emergent veg. 32.1(3.59)
% herb. veg.
70.9(4.00)
% mineral soil 4.88(1.63)
% rock
1.59(1.02)
% seedlings
0.00(0.00)
% shrubs
22.2(4.61)
% trees
6.10(2.02)
soc.trail n&c
0.90(0.15) (1)
soc.trail dist. 2.47 (0.29) (2)
trampling
0.41 (0.11) (0)
trash
0.00(0.00)
water temp.
18.5(0.52)

p.reailla random sitern

P-value

3.87(0.16)(5)
4.30(0.14)(5)
0.38(0.11)
0.10(0.06)
1
4.06(0.15)(5)
17.3(1.66)
8.37(1.53)
49.0(2.85)
19.4(2.35)
14.1(2.55)
0.34(0.21)
18.0(2.69)
10.4(1.60)
1.41(0.10)(2)
2.11(0.15)(2)
0.57(0.08)(0)
0.00(0.00)
17.2(0.32)

0.061
0.232
0.662
0.894
0.149
0.484
0.796
0.017
0.009
0.006
0.016
0.104
0.197
0.098
0.054
0.138
0.548
0.456
0.033

Table 16. Logistic regression results from P. regilla sites
versus random sites in the same lakes.
Variable
% exposed soil
emergent veg.
Constant

Coefficient

SE

-0.0787

0.0242

0 .0000

0.0611

0.0113

0 .0000

-1.5129

0.3011

LR

P-Value
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and with each other.

The simplest multivariate model that

predicted whether a particular site would be a P. regilla
site or a random site used the percent cover of both emergent
vegetation and exposed soil.

A site with more emergent and

less exposed soil significantly increased the probability
that the site was a P. regilla site.

The model's overall

prediction success increased from an initial value of 74.1 %
correctly classifying a site as either a P. regilla site or a
non-P. regilla site to a final value of 84.2 %.

DISCUSSION

Between

Lakes

When I compared the random sites from all anuran lakes
to random sites from all non-anuran lakes, the only variable
that approached significance was the percent cover of
emergent vegetation, with the anuran lakes having a higher
percentage of emergent vegetation.

This was also the only

nearly significant difference between the B. canorus lakesand
the non-B. canorus lakes, with the toad lakes having a higher
percentage of emergent vegetation.

This is reasonable; most

anurans reproduce in warm shallow pools (Mullally 1953,
Stebbins 1985) and these pools often have favorable
conditions for emergent vegetative growth.

Additionally,

adult anurans are often found in areas with thick vegetation
(Mullally 1953, Stebbins 1985).

Eggs and tadpoles of all
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three species (although R. muscosa to a lesser degree) were
only found in areas with emergent vegetation and adults of
all three species were often found near areas with emergent
vegetation.

I often found adults, tadpoles, and eggs of B.

canorus all together in quiet, warm, vegetated pools.

The

random sites of R. muscosa lakes, however, had no emergent
vegetation but the anuran sites did.

These are very high

elevation lakes and simply do not have much vegetation at all
as shown in the random sites, but the anurans, especially
tadpoles and eggs, still tended to use the vegetated areas,
as shown in the within lakes analysis.

Thus, the presence of

emergent vegetation could be a limiting factor in anuran
reproductive success and distribution.
of recreation on emergent vegetation.

I observed no effects
Although stock

definitely used the lakes in my study for drinking and there
was evidence of lakeside trampling and some grazing, most of
the heavy grazing occurred in meadows adjacent to the lakes.
I found three other potentially meaningful variables
when comparing all anuran lakes to all non-anuran lakes:

the

sites around the anuran lakes were closer to campsites than
the sites around the non-anuran lakes, but further from
social trails.

Also, slightly fewer of the anuran lakes had

trampling present than did the non-anuran lakes.

Therefore,

the anuran lakes tended to have campsites closer to the lake
but had social trails further from the lake.

This indicates

nothing about where the anurans actually were, however,
because these are the random site averages, not the anuran
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site averages.

The more meaningful comparison is that

overall the anuran lakes had fewer lakes with trampling
present.

This could indicate a potential recreational effect

on anurans, although the within lakes data do not support
this.
JR. muscosa
I found three variables that approached significance
when I compared the R. muscosa lakes to all other highelevation lakes and all three were recreation-related:

R.

muscosa lakes had fewer lakes with social trails around them,
had fewer lakes with trampling present, and had fewer lakes
used by stock than the high-elevation non-iî. muscosa lakes.
Thus, recreation may have an effect on the presence or
absence of these frogs around certain lakes.

This could be

due directly to disturbance of the frogs or associated
habitat change.

I found no measurable habitat differences,

however, between the R. muscosa lakes and other highelevation lakes.

Although the R. muscosa lakes had almost no

recreation present, the non-JR. muscosa high-elevation lakes
were very low in recreational use as well.

Thus, although

social trails and trampling were present at more than half of
the non-JR. muscosa lakes, there was not enough use to
measurably change the habitat.

The high-elevation lakes are

quite rocky, however, and therefore could have a higher
amount of recreation use than was apparent.

But regardless,

there was no measurable habitat change due to recreation,
although there could have been many small or subtle changes
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that simply were not measurable or were different from what I
measured.
Direct disturbance of the frogs is another factor that
may be affecting their ability to survive at these lakes.
This seems unlikely, however, given the small amount of
recreational activity at high elevations.

Conversely,

Merriam et al (1973) and Cole (1992) have shown that a small
amount of recreational activity can lead to a large effect.
This occurs in campsites, where there is severe deterioration
of the area following initial use, reaching a maximum in a
few years and then continuing at a much slower rate.

These

studies were done on vegetation, however, not wildlife, and
there is nothing in the wildlife literature to suggest a
similar effect on anurans (although the resultant habitat
change could affect anurans).
Because of the paucity of recreational effects at these
high-elevation lakes, there is likely something else going on
than either habitat change or direct disturbance.

The lakes

in which R, muscosa were present were all, except one,
inaccessible by horses and most required a strenuous climb up
rocky mountain slopes.

Frogs were historically present in

nearly every high-elevation High Sierra lake (John Muir 1911;
Grinnell and Storer 1924).

So why is it that they are now

found only in the most remote and inaccessible lakes if not
avoidance of some type of disturbance or habitat change?
Blaustein et al. (1997) provided one plausible explanation:
they conclusively showed a deleterious effect on amphibian
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eggs in mountain lakes by ambient UV light.

The lakes in

which jR. muscosa are found today may have more areas
sheltered from the sun than those lakes without R. muscosa
and these sheltered areas could allow for successful
reproduction.

I found Jî. muscosa in lakes with a higher

percentage of rock than those without Jî. muscosa; the rocks
in these lakes tend to be large boulders and perhaps the
frogs can lay eggs in protected crannies among these
boulders.

I found three egg masses of this species and they

were both in crannies in boulders or vegetation.

Use type

was the definitive variable for the presence of Jî. muscosa at
a lake according to the logistic regression model.

Thus, if

a lake is used solely by hikers and not stock, R. muscosa is
more likely to be present.

Is this because R. muscosa can't

survive in more heavily impacted lakes (stock use generally
means more impact) or because lakes that horses can't get to
offer some habitat structure that the frogs need and I didn’t
measure?

This is an area that obviously warrants future

research.
Many researchers believe that predation by fish is a
primary cause of decline in High Sierra anuran populations
(Cory 1963, Knapp 1994, Dudley and Embury 1995).

My data do

not support this theory, at least for the presence or absence
of anurans in lakes;

half of the R. muscosa lakes had fish

and half did not and the high-elevation lakes that the R.
muscosa lakes were compared to had similar proportions;
of these lakes had fish while 42% did not.

58%

Furthermore, 91%
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of the lakes with P. regilla had fish present, and 100% of
the B. canorus lakes had fish in them.
The numbers of R. muscosa differed dramatically,
however, between lakes with fish and lakes without fish: the
R. muscosa lakes with fish had an average of 11 adults, 6
tadpoles, and 275 eggs (medians: 8 adults, 0 tadpoles, 0
eggs), while the R. muscosa lakes without fish had an average
of 291 adults, 334 tadpoles, and 50 eggs (medians: 76 adults,
157 tadpoles, 0 eggs). Without the one R. muscosa lake with
an incredible amount of frogs these averages for R. muscosa
lakes without fish become 51 adults, 105 tadpoles, and 0 eggs
(medians: 2 adults, 14 tadpoles, 0 eggs).

Apparently, fish

may control the absolute numbers of frogs but not whether
frogs were present or absent at these lakes.
The behavior of frogs in lakes with fish differed from
frogs in lakes without fish.

In lakes without fish, the

frogs tended to sit half-submerged on underwater boulders,
with just their heads above water.
lazily in the water, motionless.

Other frogs would float
In the lakes with fish,

however, the frogs were generally isolated to the outlets or
inlets of the lakes and to areas with undercut banks, where
both adults and particularly tadpoles could hide beneath.

In

these lakes the adult frogs were always sitting on the banks,
usually within one hop of water, and would only hop into the
water if disturbed on the bank.

Tadpoles will often swim

into deeper water when disturbed (Grinnell and Storer 1924).
Wildlife will respond to disturbance through an innate or
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genetic component (Knight 1990) and this instinctual
predator-avoidance behavior of seeking refuge in water is an
indication that historically threats to these frogs have been
terrestrial and not aquatic.

This behavior, especially by

tadpoles, may be maladaptive now due to the widespread
presence of introduced trout in these lakes.

Here is one

area where recreation could have an effect on frog survival;
people walking around the banks of these lakes could force
the tadpoles to spend more time in deeper water, perhaps
exposing them to increased predation by fish.

B. canorus
As discussed above, the percent cover of emergent
vegetation was higher in the B. canorus lakes.

I often found

toads in areas with thick emergent vegetation, these areas
perhaps offering moisture, protection from predators, shade
from UV radiation, and favorable pool conditions for
reproduction and/or feeding.

P. real 11a
P. regilla

lakes had significantly fewer seedlings than

non-P. regilla lakes.

The seedlings were usually Lodgepole

Pine {Pinus contorta) which in the elevational range of P.
regilla inhabits moist, sunny sites along stream, lake, and
meadow borders (Whitney 1979).

Perhaps seedlings somehow

alter the microclimate unfavorably for these frogs.
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Metapopulations

Metapopulation dynamics are important in this study
because anuran populations often have patchy distributions
and thus may exist as metapopulations (Driscoll 1997).

Many

of the lakes in the Sierra are chain lakes, connected by
streams.

It is probable that these streams allow for

dispersal by anurans between lakes (Bradford et al. 1993).
In fact, seven of the eight lakes in which I found Rana
muscosa were part of a series of chain lakes.

Because frogs

generally have limited terrestrial dispersal capabilities, if
they are prevented from dispersing to other lakes via these
streams (i.e.. by trout) then the possibility exists for
extinction events in these lakes (Bradford et al. 1993,
Driscoll 1997) . Toads, by contrast, often move greater
distances over land and thus should not be as susceptible to
extinction events due to fish in intervening bodies of water
between these lakes.

Many of the lakes in which I found

toads, however, were not near other lakes, or had extremely
steep terrain between lakes, and as a result these
populations may be isolated as well.

On the other hand, if

toads do make occasional movements into other lakes, this
would be a classic example of a metapopulation structure.
This is another area that warrants future research.
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within

Lakes

When I examined site differences between random sites
and anuran sites within the anuran lakes, most differences
were habitat-related.

The B. canorus sites and the P.

regilla sites differed from their respective random sites
mainly by habitat differences.

Both species seemed to select

for areas with more emergent vegetation and less bare ground,
be it rock or mineral soil.

In fact, for both species, the

two variables that were the best predictors of whether a site
would be an anuran or a non-anuran site was the percent cover
of emergent vegetation and the percent cover of mineral soil;
that is, if a site had more emergent vegetation cover and
less exposed mineral soil, it was more likely to contain
either P. regilla or B, canorus.

P. regilla sites also had a

significantly higher percentage of terrestrial herbaceous
vegetation than the random sites. The percent cover of
herbaceous vegetation was also higher in the toad sites but
this difference was not significant.

These within-lakes

comparison results are reasonable because one would expect
habitat parameters to be foremost in anuran distribution; the
animals have certain habitat requirements for survival and
must stay in these areas even if it means putting up with
some disturbance by humans.
Although no recreation variables were significant, these
habitat variables were related to recreation in that
recreation effects were positively correlated with the
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percent cover of exposed mineral soil and negatively
correlated with the percent cover of herbaceous vegetation
and shrubs.

This is a common finding; as recreation

increases there is an increase in bare ground, soil
compaction, and simplification of the understory vegetation
(Carton et al. 1977, Cole 1983, Boyle and Samson 1985,
Slakesley and Reese 1988).
None of the R. muscosa sites differedsignificantly
the random sites.

from

One reason for this may be that these

lakes were the only lakes where many of the random sites were
also actually anuran sites.

R. muscosa was found the least

of the three species but was very common in the lakes in
which it was present.

Because of this about one eighth of

the random sites contained anurans.

Still, every recreation

variable showed less impact at frog sites than at random
sites; the frog sites also had more herbaceous vegetation and
more emergent vegetation than the random sites, although not
significantly.
In my study, the recreation variables and the percent
cover of mineral soil and the percent cover of herbaceous
vegetation were correlated.

Thus, as recreation effects

increased, the percent cover of exposed soil increased and
the percent cover of herbaceous vegetation decreased.

Toads

and frogs tend to avoid areas of bare ground, therefore even
if the recreation isn't directly disturbing them, in the long
run there may be an effect through habitat change.
seen in the B. canorus sites.

This was

The B. canorus sites were
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significantly further than the random sites from areas
trampled by horses.

Horse sites tend to have significantly

more bare ground and soil disturbance than do backpacker
sites (Cole 1983) and the toads, which tend to be in
vegetated areas, apparently avoided them.

Also, in all cases

for all three species, the anuran sites had less trampling,
fewer social trails, and were further from campsites and
horse areas than random sites, although not significantly.
Although anurans prefer vegetated areas, I did
occasionally see anurans on completely open, bare ground.
Toads will indeed use open ground but I found that more often
they were in vegetated areas.

R. muscosa was the most likely

to be away from vegetation, and I saw these frogs on bare
boulders, on sandy beaches, and even on snow, with no
vegetation in close hopping distance.

However, this could be

because in some of the lakes in which they occurred there was
simply very little vegetation.

Conversely, I never observed

P. regilla on rocks or on bare soil, but always on or in
vegetation.
So, does recreation affect anuran distribution?
Apparently, within a lake at the site level, the most
important parameters for anuran distribution is the existence
of suitable habitat, not the avoidance of recreation.

This

could be indirectly recreation-related but I found no direct
relationship between recreational activities at a site level
and anuran distribution (except within the B. canorus lakes;
the distance from areas impacted by stock was significant but
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the logistic regression model showed that the most important
variable explaining toad distribution was emergent
vegetation). Anurans tended to use areas with a higher
proportion of vegetation and a lower proportion of bare
ground, which was correlated with recreational use,
suggesting an indirect relationship.

At the lake level,

however, it is more difficult to say what is affecting the
presence or absence of anurans at these lakes. My data
indicate there may be an effect of human-caused impacts on
the presence of R. muscosa, but with the toad and the Chorus
frog, human activities seemed to have no effect.

MANAGEMENT

IMPLICATIONS

Although I could not determine whether recreation
affects the presence or distribution of High Sierra anurans,
I also could not conclusively determine that recreation has
no affect on these animals.

Many factors have caused the

demise of these amphibians, and I could not rule out
recreational effects as one of those factors.

Therefore, I

believe steps should be taken in these high-elevation areas
to alleviate potential impacts as much as possible and
practical.

The first step could be to begin a visitor-

education program about these animals, explaining to
recreationists the importance of camping away from bodies of
water, camping away from vegetated areas, not walking near
known breeding areas, keeping stock away from these areas.
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and rinsing bug repellent and sunscreen off {away from the
water source) before swimming in lakes.

A simple and

effective way to keep stock in preferred locations is to
encourage stock users to fence their animals at night with
portable electric fence.

Although this has drawbacks, this

would keep stock out of anuran areas and could reduce areas
of bare ground near water.

I think the best way to change

back-country users habits is through education, not
regulation, and this could be done through a variety of ways;
direct communication with visitors by wilderness rangers and
ranger station personnel, trailhead signs, pamphlets given
out at a variety of locations - ranger stations, trailheads,
outdoor supply stores, pack stations, and seminars with the
commercial outfitters who bring visitors into the areas so
that they can educate their customers. Other steps could
include actively closing certain areas, although with limited
personnel enforcement is a problem, or
rehabilitating/revegetating camping areas, horse areas, or
social trails that are in or near anuran areas.

More

controversial means could also be taken such as planting
vegetation, both emergent and lake/stream side vegetation to
encourage colonization by anurans and relocating anurans from
lakes where they are abundant to lakes where they are not.
Also, an obvious measure would be to eliminate non-native
trout (i.e. all trout) from as many lakes as possible because
even if fish are not controlling the presence or absence of
these anurans from lakes they do (at least in the case of R.
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muscosa) affect the absolute numbers of anurans.

Also, fish

could be contributing to the isolation of fragmented
populations of these species by preventing movement of
anurans between lakes via streams with fish in them (Bradford
and Tabatabai, 1993).

FUTURE

RESEARCH

NEEDS

In this study, I just barely scratched the surface on
the complex relationships of human impacts on amphibians in
high-elevation areas.

Obviously, much more work needs to be

done to conclusively answer the questions I raised in this
thesis.

More studies should be done with larger sample

sizes, over a period of many years.

An important aspect that

I did not address at all is water quality, such as the
nutrient levels/productivity of the lakes, pH of the lakes,
aquatic invertebrate densities, etc. These are important
parameters to research.

Also, it would be important to visit

the same lakes more than once a season.

I was only able to

visit each lake once, which is why I felt comfortable
discussing only anuran presence or absence.

With multiple

visits over multiple years, especially if the anurans were
marked, one could begin to look at population parameters of
these animals.

Another important issue that should be

researched is if these anuran species exist as
metapopulations. This has important management implications
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and could be researched using pit traps and allozyme
electrophoresis (Driscoll 1997).
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APPENDIX
Possible

reasons
elevation

1.

Habitat

A

for amphibian declines
areas

of

in

the high-

the Sierra Nevada

Destruction

Human-caused habitat destruetion/alteration is a
generally accepted cause of declining amphibian populations
(Moyle 1973, Murphy and Hall 1981, Barinaga 1990,

Milstein

1990, Wake 1991, Blaustein et al. 1993, Martin et al. 1993,
Turner 1993).

It is, however, generally discussed at sites

where obvious, large scale habitat changes such as clearcuts, roads, housing developments, dams, etc. occur.

Habitat

changes caused by more subtle impacts (such as recreational
use of an area) apparently has not been considered. Thus, the
effects of human-caused habitat changes on amphibian
populations are only discussed as taking place in non
wilderness areas.

2.

Introduced

Predators

See main text.

3.

Acid

Precipitation

The acidification by atmospheric deposition of waters
used by reproducing amphibians is one of the most common
theories for amphibian declines, not only in the Sierra but
worldwide.

The high-elevation waters of the Sierra are

naturally low in acid-neutralizing ability and as a result
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are especially susceptible to water chemistry changes due to
acidic deposition {Bradford et al. 1994).

With snow melt and

during thunderstorms there is a "pulse" of acidic deposition
into high-elevation bodies of water.

These pulses occur when

eggs and larval stages of amphibians are present. The embryo
is the life-history stage most sensitive to acidic waters,
while the larvae is most sensitive to the increased
concentrations of aluminum that typically co-occur with a
reduction in pH (Pierce 1985; Freda 1986, 1991).
The hypothesis that human-induced acidification has
caused populations of amphibians to decline was tested by
Bradford et al. in 1990 and 1991.

These researchers looked

at populations of Rana muscosa, Bufo canorus. and Pseudacris
regilla and found no differences in water chemistry between
sites that contained the species and those sites lacking the
species.

The authors concluded that acidic deposition is an

unlikely cause for amphibian population declines in the
Sierra Nevada and suggested that attention be given to other
hypothesis than acidic deposition (Bradford et al. 1994).
Furthermore, in a different study, Bradford et al. (1992)
found that the lowest pH expected to be found during pulses
of acidification in Sierra surface waters is 5.0 and this is
above the levels found to cause reduced survival of embryos
or larvae for the three montane anuran species.
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4.

Metal

Concentration

Closely related to the acidification of freshwater lakes
and ponds is high metal concentrations in these waters.

As

pH decreases the concentration of potentially toxic metals
increases (Horne and Dunson 1995, Sparling and Lowe 1995).
Lowered pH increases the bioavailability of metals by
increasing their solubility.

High concentrations of metals

such as Al, Cu, Fe, Pb, and Zn can negatively affect anurans
by causing decreased survival, lower body mass at
metamorphosis, and a longer larval stage (Blaustein et al.
1995, Horne and Dunson 1995).

Additionally, the taxonomic

composition of the algal flora may be affected by these
metals, which in turn affects zooplankton, both sources of
food for larval amphibians (Horne and Dunson 1995).

5.

Ultraviolet

Radiation

Due to thinning of atmospheric gases, more ultraviolet
radiation is reaching the earth's surface and this has been
advanced as a possible cause for the recent, worldwide
decline of amphibians.

Amphibians are seen as especially

sensitive to UV radiation because of their unprotected skin.
Studies done on the eggs of lower elevation species of
anurans (occurring below 2000m) showed that the levels of a
UV-damage-specific repair enzyme, photolyase, are correlated
with the expected exposure of the eggs to sunlight (Blaustein
et al. 1994).

Furthermore, the species with the highest

levels of photolyase and those eggs that were experimentally
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protected from UV light demonstrated the highest levels of
hatching success {Blaustein et al. 1994).

Blaustein et al.

(1995) showed that UV-B light causes mortality in salamander
eggs.

Drost and Fellers (1994) and Carey (1993) showed that

intense UV radiation causes decreased immune function which
could lead to die-offs due to disease.

Thus, amphibians are

sensitive to UV radiation.
Studies have not until recently been conducted on highelevation species of anurans and researchers thought these
species had adaptations to help protect them against UV
radiation, which include high levels of melanin in both their
reproductive organs and their eggs (Drost and Fellers 1994).
Blaustein et al. (1997), however, shielded egg masses of the
long-toed salamander in the Cascade Mountains of Oregon with
UVB filters and compared hatching success between shielded
and unshielded egg masses; they found a significant number of
the exposed embryos died, indicating that UVB exposure does
indeed affect reproductive success in this species of
amphibian.

Increased UVB does not explain the widespread

demise of 14 species of high-elevation frogs in Australia,
however, as UVB has not significantly increased at
subtropical and tropical latitudes (Laurance et al. 1996)

6.

Pesticides
Pesticides are getting increasing attention as another

cause of amphibian declines.

Dr. L. Cory has been studying

R. muscosa in the Sierra for 25 years and feels that the
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decline of this species and B. canorus are a result of long
distance transport of organo-phosphate chemicals (Parker,
pers. commun.).

In the 1960's, Dr. Cory collected 600 frogs

and all had traces of DDT.

R. muscosa individuals spend a

large part of their lives either in water or in the interface
between water and air and this makes them especially
susceptible to the water-insoluble pesticides which
concentrate at the surface at a higher rate than throughout
the water (Parker, pers, comm.).

Sources of these pollutants

are the herbicides sprayed on the lower-elevation forests of
the west slope of the Sierra as well as agricultural
herbicides and pesticides from the San Joaquin Valley.
Recent studies have shown that organophosphate pesticides
used in the valley have the potential to drift in measurable
quantities to elevations over 1900m in the mountains (Zabik
and Seiber 1993, Drost and Fellers 1994).

As with all of

these hypothesis, more research is needed before anything
conclusive can be determined.

7.

Drought
California is a land of recurrent drought and drought

may have adverse effects upon amphibian populations,
especially on species that either spend most of their lives
closely associated with water or have multi-year aquatic
larval stages as does R. muscosa.

This does not seem a

powerful theory, however, because most floral and faunal
species of California (including those in the Sierra) have
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adapted to periodic drought in some manner (Whitney 1979).
Thus, although severe drought may cause local stress
(particularly by increasing the impact of other factors less lush emergent and littoral-zone vegetation, dried up
streamlets between lakes which would increase the isolation
.of individuals, fewer side pools for frogs to escape fish,
etc.), it is doubtful that drought is responsible for the
magnitude of declines being seen throughout the region
(Martin, UC Santa Barbara, pers. commun., Drost and Fellers
1994) , Additional evidence is that although a five year
drought occurred in the late 1980's /early 1990's, most of
the last 20 years in California have been wetter than average
(Drost and Fellers 1994) .

8.

Disease
Disease was apparently responsible for the massive die

offs in B. boreas in the southern Rockies (in the form of
stress-caused failure of the immune system) (Carey 1993) and
it is thought that a virulent pathogen was responsible for
the rapid decline and/or extinction of at least 14 endemic
species of anuran in eastern Australia (Laurance et al.
1996).

Bacterial infections have been documented in both B.

canorus and R. muscosa in the Sierra (Bradford 1991, Sherman
and Morton 1993) . The prevalence of these diseases is not
presently known, although the anuran septicemia "red-leg
disease" caused by the bacterium Aeromonas hydrophila may be
an important factor in population decline (Sherman and Morton
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1993, Martin, UC Santa Barbara, pers. commun.).

Also, as

previously mentioned, increased susceptibility to disease in
anurans can result from exposure to high levels of UV
radiation {Carey 1993, Drost and Fellers 1994).
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APPENDIX
Species Accounts

1.

Rana

B

of 3 High

Sierra Anurans

Muscosa

Distribution and Abundance:

This is a Sierran and

Southern California species, found only in higher elevations.
It inhabits isolated pools, streams, boulder-filled glacial
ponds, and borders of lakes in the Sierra at elevations
between 2000 m and 3650 m (Welsh et al. 1991, Drost and
Fellers 1994).

It is found in montane riparian, lodgepole

pine {Pinus contorta), subalpine conifer, and wet meadow
habitat types (Morey 1984a).
At the beginning of this century, R. muscosa was the
most abundant aquatic vertebrate in the Sierra Nevada,
occurring in almost all high-elevation lakes and streams
(Knapp 1994).

It has since become rare and is currently a

California species of special concern, a USFS sensitive
species, and a candidate for listing under the Endangered
Species Act (Martin et al. 1993, Everest, USFS Pineridge
Ranger District, pers. commun.).
Feeding; Adults feed mostly on terrestrial and aquatic
invertebrates, preferring terrestrial insects, and have been
observed feeding on tadpoles of B. canorus (Mullally 1953,
Morey 1984a). Larvae feed on algae and diatoms on the rocky
bottoms of shallow waters of ponds, lakes, and streams (Morey
1984a). This species is fed upon by garter snakes,
introduced fish, and large avian predators (Morey 1984a).
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Cover : Adults of R. muscosa are generally found on
rocks or in vegetation near water.

They are virtually always

found within a few hops of water (Martin, UC Santa Barbara,
pers. commun.) and when disturbed will dive into the water
and either hide under rocks or lie exposed on the bottom
(Morey 1984a). They are often found in undercut banks of
lakes and streams (Martin, UC Santa Barbara, pers. commun.).
Reproduction: Eggs are generally laid in shallow water
after the lakes and streams are free of ice.

Eggs are

attached to gravel or rocks (Morey 1984a). R. muscosa has an
unusual life-cycle in which the tadpole stage lasts two three years before metamorphosis into the adult stage occurs.
Thus, they are unusually dependent upon water throughout
their life cycle.

The larvae require waters that do not

freeze solid in the winter, which in the Sierra Nevada means
relatively deep lakes (Knapp 1994).
Males defend territories around themselves prior to the
breeding season.

Breeding and egg-laying in the Sierra

occurs after snow-melt, generally from June to August,
depending upon local conditions (Morey 1984a).
Activitv Patterns: Adults are primarily diurnal.
Adults hibernate in the winter beneath ice-covered ponds,
lakes, and streams.

Typical home ranges are thought to be

less than 10 m (33 ft) in the longest dimension, although
frogs may move distances of 50 m due to habitat
deterioration, primarily drying (Morey 1984a). Significant
migrations or movements are not known to occur (Morey 1984a).
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2.

Bufo

Canorus

Distribution and Abundance: B. canorus is restricted
solely to the high elevations of the Sierra Nevada.
Historically, B. canorus was found down to 1980 m but
currently is found only above 2135 m (Martin, UC Santa
Barbara, pers. commun.).

B. canorus is found in wet montane

meadows, in lakes and ponds with grassy margins, in quiet
streams, and in vernal pools associated with lodgepole pine
and subalpine pine forests (Morey 1984b, Welsh et al, 1991).
B. canorus was described as "common" and "numerous" in a 1953
review

by Mullalley. In 1993, however, Sherman and Morton

(1993) found this species to be extirpated from at least 50%
of its historical range.

This species has been recommended

for listing as endangered by the California Department of
Fish and Game, is a California species of special concern, a
USFS sensitive species, and a USFWS Candidate 2 species
(Martin et al. 1993; Everest, USFS Pineridge Ranger District,
pers. commun.).
Feeding : Adults feed on beetles, ants, flies, spiders,
wasps, centipedes, and dragonfly nymphs (Morey 1984b, Martin,
UC Santa Barbara, pers. commun.).

Tadpoles eat the high-

protein jelly of the egg sac, bottom detritus, suspended
plant material, pollen on the surface, and planktonic animals
(Morey 1984b, Martin, UC Santa Barbara, pers. commun.).
canorus is predated upon by garter snakes, Clark's
Nutcracker, and Ravens (Sherman and Morton 1993).
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Cover ; These toads are found along the margins of
waterways with lush vegetation and in adjacent forests and
meadows.

When disturbed, they will generally hop into nearby

water or retreat into rodent burrows (Mullalley 1953, Morey
1984b).
Reproduction : Breeding commences when the snow melts.
Eggs are deposited in quiet, shallow (4-6 cm deep) vernal
pools in wet meadows or in tarns surrounded by forest (Morey
1984b).

The eggs hatch in 6-8 days.

Unlike R. muscosa, the

larvae of this species metamorphose the same year eggs are
laid.

The tadpoles feed on the jelly of the egg sac and

after about a week they follow the water flow into bigger
pools.

If the pool begins to shrink rapidly, cannibalism

will occur (Martin, UC Santa Barbara, pers. commun.).

In

lakes, tadpoles are present in the very shallow marginal
waters, usually near an inlet stream (Mullalley 1953).
Activity Patterns: Adults are mostly diurnal but in
warm weather may become more nocturnal. They hibernate in
the winter in protected areas (Morey 1984b). Along waterways
this species has a limited range (roughly 1.8 square meters)
but once away from water these toads will move relatively
long distances (Mullalley 1953).

3.

Paeudacris

regilla

Distribution and Abundance: P. regilla

is the third

high-elevation species in the Sierra but unlike the other
species, it is not restricted to the high-elevations but also
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occurs in low elevation portions of the Sierra.

This species

is found from British Columbia to Baja, California and west
of western Montana and eastern Nevada (Stebbins 1985).

This

species is found in numerous habitats including grasslands,
desert, chaparral, forests, and farmlands (Stebbins 1985).
P. regilla does not appear to be declining significantly in
the low elevations of the Sierra but Drost and Fellers (1994)
suggest that it may be declining slightly in the higher
elevations.

It is generally not thought of as a species of

particular concern (Martin et al. 1993).
Feeding :

Adults feed on a variety of aquatic and

terrestrial invertebrates and larvae feed on detritus and
planktonic animals.

This species is prey for bullfrogs,

garter snakes, and a variety of avian predators (Basey 1976).
Cover : P. regilla is primarily a ground-dweller, found near
water among low plant growth (Stebbins 1985).

This species

is also an excellent climber and has been found by climbers
on rock in Yosemite (Grinnell and Storer 1924) .
Reproduction : P. regilla breeds from November to July in
ponds, lakes, reservoirs, marshes, slow streams, and ditches
(Stebbins 1985) . The eggs are laid in the spring by the lowelevation species and in late summer by the high-elevation
species (Grinnell and Storer 1924, pers. obser.).
Activitv Patterns:

This species is active at dusk and at

night, often heard singing around lakes or streams in the
evenings (Basey 1976).

Hibernation takes place in protected

areas that do not freeze (Basey 1976).
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APPENDIX

C

Lake name, map location, elevation, and fish and anuran
presence/absence data for the 51 surveyed lakes.
Lakes Without Anurans
Lake Name

Number on Mao*

Baby
Lower Blue Jay
Upper Lower Blue Jay
Flat Note
Fourth Recess
Lower Graveyard
Graveyard #2
Heart
Lower Hopkins
Lower Mills Creek
Mudd
Nelle
Pioneer Basin #2
Pioneer Basin #3
Pioneer Basin #4
Pioneer Basin #5
Pioneer Basin #6
Rose
Rosie Finch
Sallie Keyes East
Sallie Keyes West
Sandpiper
Third Recess
Lower Trail
Upper Trail
Upper Hopkins #1
Upper Hopkins #3

1
2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

UTM

Elevat-.i on fm)

319100E:4149500N
333000E:4145600N
333200E:4145500N
335600E:4128100N
341600E:4144200N
325500E:4145100N
325200E:4145200N
333650E:4127100N
338100E:4147700N
339000E:4140000N
340600E:4146700N
342800E:4144200N
340600E:4148200N
340200E:4148200N
340000E:4147500N
340150E;4147300N
340150E:4147200N
333100E:4130000N
334300E:4148900N
333800E:4125900N
333500E:4126200N
335750E:4130000N
339750E:4142500N
342800E:4144700N
342500E:4144700N
337000E:4148100N
336900E;4148600N

2975
3094
3109
3239
3072
2999
3042
3207
3150
3307
3149
3463
3265
3317
3365
3391
3389
3199
3289
3097
3097
3194
3142
3365
3408
3237
3365

Fish

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Present
Absent
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present

Lakes with Anurans
Muscosa Lakes
Rana .
Lake Name

Number on Man*

Blue Jay #3
Fourth Recess Pond
Fourth Recess Puddle
Golden
Mid-Upper Hopkins #2

28
29
30
31
32

UTM

Fish

Elevation(m)

333800E:4145800N
341400E:4143400N
341400E:4143300N
343500E:4145900N
337000E:4148200N

3322
3342
3341
3341
3243

Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
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Rana Muscosa Lakes (continued)
UClA.fcS iNCtlllfcS
IMLlillUei ULL riau
uim
ù±6ïvacion (m/
jfisn
Upper Mills Creek #1
33 339500E:4139990N 3392
Present
34 339850E:4139950N 3395
Upper Mills Creek #2
Present
Upper Mills Creek #3
35 341000E:4139500N 3404
Absent
Bufo canorus Lakes
Number on Mao*

Lake Name

Coyote
Laurel
Marie
Mott
Pioneer Basin #1

36
37
38
39
40

UTM

Elevation (m)

317800E:4148800N
335300E:4148200N
334300E:4129500N
333000E:4146500N
341000E:4147300N

2932
3130
3229
3056
3243

Fish

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Bufo canorus and P. reailla Lakes
Number on Man*

Lake Name

41
42
43
44

Arrowhead
Fern
Frog
Lou Beverly

UTM

Elevation(m)

327100E:4144100N
318800E:4147800N
317100E:4147800N
335000E:4130900N

2973
3030
2914
3072

Fish

Present
Present
Present
Present

P. real 11a Lakes
Number on Mao*

Lake Name

Big Margaret
Boot
Corbett
Devil’s Bathtub
Givens
Medley
Three-Island

* see maps

45
46
47
48
49
50
51

UTM

Fish

Elevation (m)

319500E:4148000N
333700E:4125300N
318000E:4129200N
322500E:4144300N
318200E:4128800N
335750E:4129200N
335950E:4127500N

3057
2999
2755
2796
2807
3200
3223

Present
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present

{pages 7 8 - 83)
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Map

Sections

North
Section
Inyo

Inyo

Central
Section

Kings
Canyon
Sequoia

South
Section

NP
Sequoia
NP
Inyo

Figure 2.

Section of the John Muir Wilderness map from which

Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 1, and 8 are taken.

(From:

the John

Muir Wilderness Map, 1992, USDA Forest Service).
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